
Guidelines for Candidates Appearing in NDU GAT (G) 

28 Jan 2022 

Admin: 
 

1. Report at respective Test Centres on 28 Jan, 2022 at 1430 hrs. 

2. Those candidates who are unable to register themselves online, but they have bank receipt 

of GAT (G) test should report at 1200 hrs on 28 Jan 2022 at NDU / all Test Centres. 

3. All applicants should bring their PAID Card. 

4. Mobile phones are not allowed in the Test Hall. 

5. The duration of GAT (G) Test is TWO (2) hours. 

6. Laptops are only allowed to the candidates appearing in GAT (G) on satellite stations. 

(C&SC, AWC, PNWC) Candidates appearing at Islamabad Centre (NDU) will be guided to 

NDU Cptr Lab (SYK Lib) and use the Desktop Cptrs. 

7. Cptr gadgets and any other electronic devices, which can support in the exam are strictly 

prohibited. 

8. Smoking is strictly prohibited at the test Centre. 

9. COVID 19, SOPs will be adhered, therefore wearing face mask is mandatory for the 

entrance at Test Centres. 

Tech/IT: 
 

1. Remember your login & password shared with you by NDU. 
2. On the day of test, just at the time exam starts (1500 hrs PST), you will be able to see the 

Test on the screen. 
3. Computer based GAT (G) Test is user friendly. Go through the material/ tutorial provided to 

you to develop understanding of the Test. 
4. The link of GAT (G) Sys/ Application will be shared with the IT Support Staff of the test 

Centre. IT support staff will load the GAT(G) page on your Cptr Sys/ Laptop browser 
(chrome). 

5. You are requested to ensure the installation of latest and updated SW (Windows/ Anti Virus/ 
Web Browser ideally Chrome) on your Laptop. 

6. It is strictly prohibited to copy or record any test content or to make it publicly available. All 
content is copy write protected and remains the property of NDU. 

7. Incase of power failure the test will be re-conducted on the same day. Strict punctuality is 
requested 
Candidates Attempting Test from Abroad 

1. Remember your Login & Password shared with you via email by NDU. 

2. You are required to get login on the GAT (G) Sys/ Application (Link will share with you 

separately via email) on Test Day at 1430 hrs PST. 

3. Observe timings strictly and login at least half an hour before the Test Time. 

4. Ensure the availability of the following for smooth conduct of test: 

a. Cptr Sys/ Laptop having updated Software (Windows, Antivirus, Web Browser ideally 

Chrome etc). 

b. Uninterrupted internet with good speed. 

c. Uninterrupted Electric Power supply. 

d. Test session will be videotaped and invigilated by NDU GAT Committee. Ensure 

installation of Microsoft teams and Zoom on your Cptr Sys/ Laptop. Login credentials 

and Link of Microsoft team or zoom will be shared with you via email by NDU on 28 Jan, 

2020. 



5. On the day of test, soon as the exam starts, you are required to join the Microsoft Teams 

Meeting OR Zoom Meeting for invigilation purposes. Turn your camera and microphone on. 

Your screen name should be your real name. 

6. Only Cptr Sys/ Laptop is allowed to use during the Test. All other aids/ equipment are strictly 

prohibited during the Test. 

7. It is strictly prohibited to copy or record any test content or to make it publicly available. All 

content is copy write protected and remains the property of NDU. 

 

Contact details of following NDU officials with the affiliated colleges: 

 
a. Dr. Asma Shakir Khawaja, Chairperson GAT Committee, 03335160251, office No 

051-9262770 

b. Mr. Kaleemullah, Asst Manager IT 03335389897 

c. Mr. Saleem Raja, Cptr Programmer 03445628735 

d. Mr Rizwan Bashir, Database Admin 0313-5223727 
 


